KIDS

Lifting your kid’s bike into the family car shouldn’t be an OSHA approved movement, but with today’s kid’s bikes, at times it feels like it should be. When Kona parents got sick and tired of lifting those outrageously heavy bikes, we began making Kona kid’s bikes. We guess it all really boils down to this; we don’t ride garbage, so our kids don’t ride garbage, so neither should yours. These 20 inch and 24 inch bikes are real bikes that smaller riders will be able to have more fun on due to better overall design and weight...sound familiar?

STINKY JR

Once again using a 13” frame with the 24” wheels, but now it’s being used as a pretty serious bike. The Stinky JR is a full suspension ride for the little guys who really want to ride bikes with mom or dad...on the ladders of the North Shore, or Whistler or somewhere like that.

| Kona Clamp 7005 Aluminum Frame | 4” Travel + Truvativ Hussefelt DH ISIS Crank & BB + Marzocchi ESR Pro Fork 100mm Travel + Shimano Deore/Altivio 9 speed Drive Train + Kona JackShi！ Pedals |

HULA

A bigger bike than the Makena for bigger kids. Hula sports a 24” wheel on a 13” frame. Hula also comes equipped with an upgraded component package.

| Kona Clamp 7005 Butted Aluminum Frame | 24” Aluminum Wheels + SunTour HG5000 Suspend Fork 48mm Travel + Shimano Rapidfire 7 speed Drive Train |

STUFF JR

That’s pronounced “Stuff JR” NOT “Stuff Junior.” We would never call you people “Junior...” Also a 13” frame with 24” wheels, the Stuff JR comes with a more serious package of equipment.

MAKENA

Makena is our entry level Kona for the smallest of our riders. The 20” wheels make this bike easy to ride during the early years of bike handling. Featuring a butted aluminum frame, these are definitely not the 800ths child beater bikes that most kids (and parents) have to deal with.

| Kona Clamp 7005 Butted Aluminum Frame | 20” Aluminum Wheels + SunTour HG5000 Suspension Fork 48mm Travel + Shimano A Road Drive Train + Kona Rear Bar & Stem |